
By MADELEINE NEAL | madeleine-neal@uiowa.edu

The Mississippi Stand Solidarity Network on Tuesday rallied to 
push the Iowa City City Council to divest funds from federal 

banks supporting the Dakota Access Pipeline and to instead do busi-
ness with local banks and credit unions. 

The network’s letter to the council was accepted into the Tuesday night 
agenda; the network thanked the council for divesting from Wells Fargo and 
urged it to cut ties with US Bank and other banks funding the pipeline. 

US Bank declined a comment to The Daily Iowan. The DI reached out 
to Wells Fargo but did not receive a response. 

The network uses nonviolent methods of opposition.  
“In view of threats to our land, water, and climate, and the violent at-

tacks against the Native American Water Protectors, U.S. Veterans, and 
others at Standing Rock, the Mississippi Stand Solidarity Network will 
continue to support the sovereignty and leadership of all Indigenous Peo-

By NAOMI HOFFERBER
naomi-hofferber@uiowa.edu

The Iowa City City Coun-
cil on Tuesday brought un-
der first consideration a 
resolution that would al-
low abandoned bicycles in 
the city to be donated to 
the homeless and low-in-
come youth in the com-
munity. The consideration 
passed, 7-0.

Currently, city code al-
lows for impounded bicy-
cles to be sold in public 

auction or donated to a 
nonprofit organization af-
ter 90 days. The new res-
olution would be a part of 
the Iowa City police com-
munity-outreach program. 

The consideration has 
been on the council’s 
agenda for the last three 
meetings — it was post-
poned at the Jan. 18 and 
Feb. 7 meetings.

“This is an item that’s 
been on your agenda a cou-
ple of times — we wanted 
to make sure we had all 

our ducks in a row,” said 
Simon Andrew, the assis-
tant to the city manager. 
“It allows us to hold back 
a small number of bicycles 
for this outreach program 
the Police Department 
would like to do.”

The outreach program 
also includes an initiative 
to have officers ride with 
low-income youth in the 
annual RAGBRAI event. 

Typically, the aban-
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By LEVI WRIGHT
levi-wright@uiowa.edu

“All religions are ultimately focused 
on an experience of transcendence, an 
experience that goes beyond the ma-
terial realm,” said renowned religion 
scholar and Iowa Writers’ Workshop 
alumnus Reza Aslan, who will début 
his new CNN show “Believer” at the 
Englert, 221 E. Washington St., at 
7:30 p.m. today.

“When it comes to certain values 
and morals, religions are almost iden-
tical in the things that they preach.”

Aslan received an M.F.A. from the 
Workshop and has put it to good use 
since, publishing five books exploring 
the different aspects of culture and 
religion. His book Zealot, a New York 
Times Bestseller, explores the histori-
cal Jesus of Nazareth. It has been op-
tioned for film.

The show at the Englert follows 
Aslan on his journey around the globe 
as he explores different religions. It 
doesn’t aim to offer judgment about 
which religion is right and which is 
wrong — rather, it’s a way to find 

The Mississippi Stand Solidarity Network rallied against the Dakota Access Pipeline Tuesday night in front of City Hall.

IC moves on giving bikes

A bicycle in disrepair sits attached to a bike rack in downtown on Tuesday. Abandoned bikes are collected by police; a new 
City Council proposal would donate the bicycles. (The Daily Iowan/Joseph Cress)
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On-campus sex 
assault reported

In the interest of campus safety, 
the University of Iowa sent an email  
Tuesday about a report of sexual assault 
on campus.

UI officials received a report of the 
assault during the early hours of Feb. 18.

The alleged assault occurred in an 
East Side residence hall, and according 
to the email, was perpetrated by an 
acquaintance of the victim.

The email iterates that the only per-
son responsible for sexual misconduct 
of any kind is the perpetrator.

In addition, the email also states 
that in the case of sexual misconduct, 

Group backs IC divestiture

Into the 
heart of 
religion

RENEWABLE ENERGY.
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Aaron Silander of the 100 Grannies protests the construction of the Dakota Access Pipeline project outside City Hall on Tuesday. (The Daily Iowan/Osama Khalid)



Jonathon Poulton re-pots day lilies for outdoors on Tuesday. Poulton volunteers at the UI Biology Greenhouse. (The Daily Iowan/Olivia Sun) 
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Throgmorton assails 
Trump actions

During Tuesday’s Iowa City 
City Council meeting, Mayor Jim 
Throgmorton gave the State of the 
City Speech. 

The speech outlined the past 
year’s achievements, including the 
adoption of a new Strategic Plan, 
the issuing of 794 building permits, 
and approval of an Affordable 
Housing Action Plan. 

The speech also looked to future 
endeavors, including the creation of 
a budget, achieving gold status for 
Iowa City’s bike-friendly ranking, and 
restoration and preservation efforts.

Throgmorton also addressed the 
current national political atmosphere.

“Already, we have seen the new 
president issue an array of executive 

orders concerning immigration 
and refugees that undermine the 
values that have made Iowa City 
such a great place to live: openness, 
diversity, inclusivity, and creativity,” 
Throgmorton said. “Thousands of 
immigrants, refugees, non-Christians, 
and others are especially at risk, and 
we stand in solidarity with them.”

Throgmorton also called on 
members of the community to help 
in protecting the most vulnerable of 
residents and act together to ensure 
the success of the city.

 
— by Naomi Hofferber

UI stiffens web 
security

In an effort to continue strength-
ening the University of Iowa’s online 

security, the university implemented 
a new two-step login process that 
employees need to use to access the 
Employee Self-Service website. 

The two-step login will require 
employees to provide their HawkID 
and password and then verify their 
identity with something only they 
have in their possession, like a cell-
phone, office phone, or single-use 
codes that are generated in advance.

The two-step login will be 
expanded to more university web 
applications that use HawkID login 
in the future.

The new process will help 
prevent criminals from accessing 
a variety of private information 
in Self-Service on the Employee 
Self-Service website. 

The Duo Mobile app is recom-
mended for use in the two-step 

login in process. 
When using that app, all 

employees will have to do is enter 
their HawkID and password on the 
website and use their mobile phone 
or tablet to complete the process 
with a swipe of their finger.

The app can also generate 
single-use codes that can be used to 
complete the second step in the pro-
cess when people have no service. 

UI officials believe this will come 
in handy for people who travel 
internationally to places where they 
may lose cellular service.

The UI first implemented the 
two-factor authentication in the 
spring of 2014 and have seen 
steady growth in adoption of the 
program since.

— by Elianna Novitch
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unity and commonality 
through religions.

“[‘Believer’] is not 
about talking to reli-
gions, it’s about going 
and immersing myself 
in these different re-
ligious communities 
and becoming one with 
them,” Aslan said. 
“I’m not there to talk 
to them or talk about 
them, I’m there to join 
them. It’s only shored 
up my beliefs that while 
religions come in many 
different varieties and 
spiritual expressions, 

underneath them all 
there is a commonali-
ty, similar sentiment, 
a desire to experience 
something beyond just 
the material world we 
live in, and I think that 
allows for a far greater 
sense of unity among 
different religions than 
we usually see.”

At its base, the show 
is a spiritual, not reli-
gious, journey. In fact, 
you don’t have to be reli-
gious at all to watch the 
show as long as you’re at 
least a little bit curious.

At the Englert, Aslan 
will also talk about the 
anti-Muslim sentiment 
that has arisen in the 
United States.

“It has been fostered 
by the press, by certain 
individuals, by many 
people behind the pul-
pit, and certainly politi-
cians of all stripes in the 
case of Donald Trump, 
ascending to presiden-
cy,” Aslan said.

Anti-Muslim sentiment 
is by no means a new 
concept; however, it is a 
rising one and should be 
addressed as such.

“I tend to simpli-
fy and make palatable 
very complex and some-
times opaque ideas and 
notions, that through 
my years of being a 
high-school teacher 
and college professor, 
I’ve gotten really good 

at presenting complex 
ideas in easy to under-
stand ways,” Aslan said.

This can be seen in his 
ability to hold his own 
over the years as a con-
tributor to CNN.

At the end of the event, 
there will be a Q&A for 
anyone who is curious 
about religion, the new 
show, or anything else.

“Almost every religion 
in the world has some 
form of the so called 
‘golden rule’: Do un-
to others as you would 
have done unto you, and 
so, in a sense, there’s a 
lot more that binds dif-
ferent religions together 
than there are that di-
vides them,” he said.

ASSAULT
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

students should call 911 or Iowa City police 
at (319) 335-5022.

The email also said, “we strongly 
encourage victims to seek medical at-
tention immediately, even if there are no 

obvious physical injuries. A sexual assault 
examination is free and conducted by a 
specially trained nurse. An examination 
does not obligate someone to an inves-
tigation; however, it allows evidence to 

be collected and preserved in the event 
someone chooses to authorize a criminal 
investigation at a later time.”

— by Charles Peckman

ple,” according to the net-
work’s mission statement. 
“We will explore ways to 
halt the completion of pipe-
lines designed to transport 
fossil fuel production, recog-
nizing that until they have 
oil running through them, 
the battle is not lost.”

The statement also noted 
it will hold decision-makers 
accountable for their actions.

“We will collaborate with 
other groups when possible 
and continue to meet and 
support one another in this 
struggle for social and en-
vironmental injustice,” the 

statement said. 
Aaron Silander, a member 

of 100 Grannies for a Liv-
able Future and a member 
of Mississippi Stand Soli-
darity Network, said she is 
worried about the effects of 
the pipeline.

“We are concerned with 
the pipeline as it affects 
our environment because 
it is not a safe thing,” she 
said. “They haven’t done 
the proper environmen-
tal-impact studies.”

Silander said she is con-
cerned with land being 
“ripped” away from sover-
eign Sioux groups. 

“That’s not right,” she 
said. “So tomorrow we will 
be doing more activities to 
stand with Standing Rock.”

Maggie Dressel, a fellow 
in the University of Iowa 
Office of Sustainability’s 
Climate Narrative Project, 
said these “injustices” go 
back centuries. 

“Pipelines will leak,” she 
said. “It’s not a question of 
‘if,’ it’s ‘when.’ ”

Dressel noted that corpo-
rate profit is being paid for 
by citizens’ health and safety.

“I’m not OK with pay for 
environmental degrada-
tion with [my] health,” she 
said. “Our water supply 
needs to be protected.”

Members from the network 
spoke on the council floor. 

Vanessa Fixmer-Oraiz, a 
member of the Mississippi 
Stand Solidarity Network, 
said she hopes Iowa City 

leaders will listen.
“If we could divest from 

those banks we can actual-
ly make a huge difference,” 
she said.

Mayor Jim Throg-
morton said the council 
would not deliberate the 
issue during session. 

Fixmer-Oraiz said she 
hopes the council will fur-
ther divest from all banks 
funding the Dakota Ac-
cess Pipeline. 

“[There are] many fires 
to put out,” she said. “Nev-
er underestimate a small 
group of people committed 
to change.” 

The network will dis-
cuss local actions this af-
ternoon at the Bread Gar-
den Market. 

doned bicycles are do-
nated to the Iowa City 
Bike Library. This res-
olution would still al-
low for bike donation to 
the library, something 

Mayor Jim Throgmorton 
said the library was con-
cerned about. 

The Iowa City Bike 
Library was founded in 
2004; it has bicycles that 
can be checked out. The 
library primarily relies 
on donated bicycles and 
offers checkout periods 
for up to six months.

Under council’s res-
olution, bicycles would 
also be refurbished 
before being donated 
to low-income youth 
and the homeless; the 
city would donate the 
parts, and labor would 
be donated to refurbish 
them in a collaboration 
Throgmorton called a 

“great cooperation.”
“We’ll be buying the 

lights and helmets and 
things of that nature, 
and they’ll be donating 
the labor to refurbish 
them,” Andrew said.

“Great idea, great proj-
ect, great work, great col-
laboration,” City Coun-
cilor Rockne Cole said.
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By AJA WITT
aja-witt@uiowa.edu

Most would agree that 
everyone deserves to be 
in a relationship founded 
on mutual respect and 
communication, and free 
from verbal, emotional, 
and physical abuse. 

Unfortunately, ac-
cording to the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s Division 
of Violence Prevention, 
this is not the reality for 
millions of Americans.

This month, the Wom-
en’s Resource and Action 
Center, the Domestic Vi-
olence Intervention Pro-
gram, the Office of the 
Sexual Misconduct Re-
sponse Coordinator, and 
the Rape Victim Advoca-

cy Program have success-
fully used Teen Dating 
Violence Awareness and 
Prevention Month to cel-
ebrate and advocate for 
healthy relationships.

In 2014, the CDC re-
ported nearly 1.5 million 
high-school students na-
tionwide had experienced 
physical abuse from a 
partner in a single year. 
Since 2014, these num-
bers have subtly gone up, 
not only for high-school 
students but for young 
women ages 16-24. 

The numbers don’t stop 
there. Girls and young 
women of those ages ex-
perience “the highest 
rate of intimate partner 
violence, almost triple 
the national average,” 
according to the Cen-

ter on Violence Against 
Women and Children. 

The center, part of the 
Rutgers School of Social 
Work, aims to eliminate 
“physical, sexual, and 
other forms of violence 
against women and chil-
dren and the power imbal-
ances that permit them.”

Sarah Zaffis, the DVIP 
coordinator for client 
advocacy services, said 
these numbers may be 
reflective of dating in-
experience or a lack of 
knowledge about what 
a healthy relationship 
should look like.

“Many of these young 
women are starting rela-
tionships up for the first 
time,” Zaffis said. “They 
are just learning what a 
relationship is … and they 

don’t have those years of 
experience that an older 
person might have.”

Zaffis said 43 percent of 
college women ages 18-24 
report experiencing some 
form of violence in an in-
timate partner relation-
ship in a single year. 

Monique DiCarlo, the 
sexual misconduct re-
sponse & UI deputy Title 
IX coordinator, said that 
in 2016, “there were 104 
reports of possible dating 
and/or domestic violence.”

Forty-two of the inci-
dents occurred on campus, 
40 were off campus, and 22 
occurred at an unknown 
location, DiCarlo said. 

And while these num-
bers are traditionally 
seen through a heteronor-
mative lens, Zaffis said, it 

is important to remember 
that intimate-partner 
violence also occurs in 
LGBTQI relationships.

In 2013, the CDC re-
leased the results of a Na-
tional Intimate Partner 
and Sexual Violence Survey 
looking at rape, physical vi-
olence, and/or stalking by 
an intimate partner. 

Of those surveyed, 43.8 
percent of lesbian wom-
en, 61.1 percent of bisex-
ual women, 26 percent of 
gay men, 37.3 percent of 
bisexual men, and 34.6 
percent of transgender 
respondents reported 
they had experienced in-
timate partner physical 
violence in their lifetime. 

Iowa City and UI re-
sources, such as WRAC 
and the Iowa Coalition 

Against Domestic Vio-
lence, help survivors rec-
ognize the signs, or “red 
flags,” of dating violence.

Rose, who works 
anonymously with 
Love Is Respect and 
LiveYourDream.org, said 
dating violence is about 
establishing and main-
taining power and con-
trol, and is difficult but 
important to identify. 

“In a relationship like 
that, I think the warning 
signs can be confusing,” 
Rose said. “A lot of the 
time, the abuser tends to 
word things like they’re 
trying to take care of you 
… But when you start to 
see somebody wanting 
more power and control 
within the relationship, 
that could be a red flag.”

Groups work against dating violence
Dating abuse and teen dating violence continue to increase for girls and young women aged 16-24.

 By CHARLES PECKMAN
charles-peckman@uiowa.edu

As winter begins to loos-
en its grip on town, spring 
has begun to reveal itself. 
With the warmth comes 
an exciting environmen-
tal event — the Climate 
Narrative Project.

 According to the Uni-
versity of Iowa’s Office of 
Sustainability website, 
the project is designed 
to “reach across academ-
ic disciplines and chron-
icle climate solutions 
and regenerative ap-
proaches to restoration 
and biodiversity, energy, 
food, agriculture, water 
and waste management, 

community planning, 
and transportation.”

The theme for this se-
mester is “Envisioning a 
Regenerative City in an 
Age of Climate Change.”

 This “age of climate 
change” is to be tackled 
by the project’s fellows 
in a variety of ways; past 
projects have blended en-
vironmentalism with the-
ater, art, and even yoga.

With recent advance-
ments in environmen-
tal awareness on the UI 
campus, such as Presi-
dent Bruce Harreld’s an-
nouncement to go coal-
free by the year 2025, 
the air is rife with envi-
ronmentalism, which is 

extenuated by the Cli-
mate Narrative Project.

George McCrory, a 
communications special-
ist at the Sustainability 
Office, said he is excited 
about this year’s Cli-
mate Narrative.

“[The Climate Narrative 
Project] does a great job of 
blending science, art, and 
written word,” he said.

McCrory said the 
Climate Narrative is 
an outlet in which stu-
dents from diverse back-
grounds can collaborate, 
and in the case of regen-
erative cities, envision a 
future where everyday 
life and sustainability 
are intertwined.

“We want students 
from different back-
grounds,” he said. “[These 
backgrounds] allow for 
illuminating discussions 
about climate change.”

Sara Maples, the in-
terim director of the 
Sustainability Office, 
said the Climate Narra-
tive is “a unique oppor-
tunity for students.”

“It gives students the 
opportunity to explore 
in an interdisciplinary 
way,” she said.

Maples noted the role 
the project plays in ed-
ucating students about 
climate change, as well 
as its ability to get stu-
dents involved in sus-

tainability, including 
those who may not have 
the opportunity to do so 
in their majors.

UI student Erica Fish-
er, a project fellow, said 
she is still in the early 
stages of her project, but 
her interest in sustain-
ability goes back quite 
some time.

“The unfortunate re-
ality is that humanity 
may not be around much 
longer,” she said.

Fisher described her 
history volunteering both 
politically and environ-
mentally and noted some-
thing she finds ridiculous: 
the intertwinement of pol-
itics and environment.

“It’s such a big problem, 
but it’s considered ‘liber-
al,’ ” she said. “Climate 
change is happening, and 
we need to take action.”

Fisher said the Cli-
mate Narrative is a 
perfect opportunity 
to “reach people who 
wouldn’t normally con-
sider these issues.”

To her, the unique format 
of the project allows for a 
style different from tradi-
tional environmentalism.

“I saw the opportunity 
to tell a story,” she said.

Fisher said the mes-
sage of the Climate Nar-
rative is simple, yet vital.

“Without a planet, we 
can’t survive,” she said.

UI Climate project creates new path
The Climate Narrative Project aims to inform Iowa City about climate change in a unique way.
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HF 291 will hurt 
grad students
By ZACH WEIGEL
zachary-weigel@uiowa.edu

HF 291, better known 
as the collective-bar-
gaining bill, was signed 
into law Feb. 17 by Gov. 
Terry Branstad after be-
ing fast-tracked through 
the Republican con-
trolled State Legisla-
ture. Unless you are one 
of the roughly 184,000 
public employees whom 
this bill affects, chances 
are you could care less. 
However, there is rea-
son for current and fu-
ture graduate students 
to be concerned.

Personally, I can at-
test to why the passage 
of this bill upsets me. I 
am currently a senior 
finishing up my last se-
mester as an undergrad 
and am also in the pro-
cess of deciding where 
to go to graduate school. 
When selecting where to 
attend grad school, there 
are many things that 
weigh into the equation, 
such as prestige of the 
program, location, and 
research interests to 
name a few; but perhaps 
the most salient factor 
inevitably boils down to 
economic considerations.

For those unfamil-
iar with how a gradu-
ate student fits in as 
a public employee and 
could consequently be 
affected by this bill, let 
me lay it out for you. 
Typically, a grad stu-
dent receives a funding 
package consisting of a 
tuition waiver, stipend, 
and other benefits such 
as health insurance and 
reimbursement for trav-
el expenses in exchange 
for working as either a 
teaching assistant or by 
assisting a faculty mem-
ber with research. Also, 
typically graduate stu-
dents belong to a union 
that allows them to col-
lectively bargain with 
their employer (the uni-
versity). But with the 
passage of HF 291, the 
graduate-student union 
faces a significantly 
diminished capacity 
to negotiate contracts. 
Specifically, the bill 
curtails the negotiable 
parts of contracts to on-
ly include wages, elim-

inating the ability of 
unions to lobby for other 
benefits such as health 
insurance. Thus, HF 
291 gives the employer 
the upper hand when it 
comes to negotiating the 
particulars of contracts 
for graduate students.

So if the University 
of Iowa now has more 
power when negotiating 
contracts, what’s to stop 
it from being thrifty and 
cutting benefits? Seem-
ingly, the only thing 
that would prevent the 
university from main-
taining or increasing 
benefits for graduate 
students is altruism, 
and it may be rather 
naïve to believe the uni-
versity is in a position to 
be kind at a time when 
pressing budgetary cuts 
must be made.

With a loss of $8 mil-
lion in state appropria-
tions for the next year, 
murmurs have already 
surfaced that the uni-
versity is seriously con-
sidering dropping health 
insurance for graduate 
students to offset part 
of the budgetary short-
fall. Moreover, because 
the university now has 
the power to do so, it ap-
pears quite likely that 
this rumor could very 
soon be an actuality, see-
ing as the current agree-
ment between the uni-
versity and the graduate 
student union expires 
this summer.

Now, would I blame 
the university if it were 
to cut health-insurance 
benefits for graduate 
students? No. I can un-
derstand that tough de-
cisions have to be made, 
and somebody is inevita-
bly going to get the shaft. 
But as a future gradu-
ate student, I can assert 
that I will be much less 
likely to attend graduate 
school at an institution 
that doesn’t cover health 
insurance and other sup-
plemental benefits. Be-
cause at the end of the 
day, when it comes to 
deciding on where to go 
to grad school, the cliché 
“money talks” really does 
apply. If I could go to 
school A and get a better 
deal than school B, why 
would I go to school B?

Whether by 
bashing the 
Trans Pacif-

ic Partnership or en-
couraging such notions 
as a 20 percent tax on 
Mexican imports, Pres-
ident Trump has made 
it clear that the North 
American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) 
is one he does not sup-
port. But in (what has 
obviously become) typ-
ical Trump-fashion, 
the administration is 
more focused on puni-
tive measures for other 
countries than it is on 
actually protecting the 
long-term interests of 
American citizens.

The reality — for better 
or worse — of NAFTA, and 
the setup of North Ameri-
can trade in general, is that 
U.S. companies and individ-
uals have interests in both 
Mexico and Canada in ad-
dition to the United States.

In fact, a lot of U.S. 
companies, particularly 
farmers, have so many 
assets in Mexico that 
there is virtually no re-
structuring of NAFTA 

that the Trump admin-
istration could enact 
that would bring this 
production back to the 
United States. Garland 
Reiter of the massive 
fruit-producing company 
Driscoll’s told NPR that 
some of Trump’s restruc-
turing wouldn’t force 
him to move back his 
Mexican interests to the 
U.S. but would increase 
the cost of Mexican pro-
duce in America.

Were the Trump admin-
istration to systematically 
destroy NAFTA or even al-
ter it in the name of punish-
ing a Mexican government 
that refuses to cooperate 
with his absurd assertion 
that it will pay for a border 
wall, the real impact would 
be felt by American farm-
ers, who rely on both trad-
ing with Mexico and Mex-
ico’s uniquely well-suited 
growing climate.

As such an important 
agricultural state, poten-
tial changes to NAFTA 
would hit home for Iowa in 
a major way.

Iowa is second among all 
states for agricultural ex-

ports behind California, ac-
cording to the Department 
of Agriculture. However, 
Iowa is first in a number of 
export categories such as 
pork, corn, feed, and other 
animal products. Because 
of the nature of the agricul-
tural products upon which 
Iowa’s economy is based, 
the problem for Iowan farm-
ers would be less in moving 
growing acreage back to the 
U.S. and more in attempting 
to make up for lost income 
exporting products through-
out North America.

This isn’t, of course, to 
say that NAFTA is perfect 
or that it benefits American 
farmers as much as anoth-
er deal potentially could.

Yet despite its imper-
fections, NAFTA (or at 
least the idea of free trade 
among the three largest 
North American coun-
tries) has been a catalyst 
for rapid economic growth 
in a now-intertwined 
North American econo-
my. According to the New 
York Times, U.S. exports to 
Mexico are now 3.5 times 
their level than in 1993 
(the year before NAFTA 

was established), after be-
ing adjusted for inflation.

The Daily Iowan Edito-
rial Board is not opposed 
to revisiting the 309-page 
agreement that has defined 
U.S. trade relations with 
Mexico (and Canada, inci-
dentally) for more than 20 
years. The problem isn’t in 
analyzing the performance 
of a decades-old agreement. 
The issue is that Trump’s 
argument for needing to re-
visit the deal is based upon 
his dislike for illegal immi-
gration and the feeling that 
“we don’t win anymore.” 
Former President Obama 
also argued during his cam-
paigns that NAFTA needed 
revisiting and, out of his 
desire, TPP was born — an-
other contentious deal.

However, Trump has 
defined the trade deficit 
with Mexico as a major 
reason for redesigning the 
deal. What Trump doesn’t 
seem to understand is 
that punishing our allies 
to the north and the south 
will do little but hurt the 
American worker. He’ll 
also fail to prove his point 
along the way.

NAFTA helps both U.S., Iowa
EDITORIAL

HANNA GRISSEL
hanna-grissel@uiowa.edu

In the past few days, 
much of the internet has 
watched the downfall of 
the alt-right’s inflamma-
tory, white supremacist 
frontman Milo Yiannopou-
los after he was outed for 
what is apparently the 
only depraved sentiment 
able to cause a negative re-
action from conservatives: 
defending pedophilia.

Yiannopoulos, who has 
built in some way a plat-
form on protecting children, 
has previously been out-
spoken against pedophiles. 
However, it seems his defi-
nition of pedophilia is only 
attributable to adults that 
pursue prepubescent chil-
dren, which is an ideology 
his establishment conser-
vative supporters at least 
disagree with.

On Feb. 19, the Reagan 
Battalion, an unofficial pro-
motive platform for right-
wing news outlets, released 
a damning video of Yian-
nopoulos speaking with the 

hosts of a podcast called 
Drunken Peasants. In the 
video, he defended himself 
for claiming on the “Joe Ro-
gan Show” that he, at the 
age of 14 had a consenting 
sexual relationship with a 
young priest among other 
mid- to late-20s “gays” and 
“drag-queen trannies.”

When fielding questions 
by the podcasts shocked 
hosts, Yiannopoulos 
launched into a defense 
in which he said, “We’re 
talking about 13/25, 13/28, 
um, these things do hap-
pen, preferably consen-
sually … what normally 
happens in schools, very 
often, is an older woman 
with a younger boy, and 
the boy is the predatory 
one in that situation …”

Essentially, Yiannopou-
los exposed himself to 
hold what is sensibly 
agreed upon as the most 
violently abusive points 
of view that a person can, 
repeating rhetoric we’ve 
historically heard by pe-
dophiles, who claim the 
children pursued them.

Many of his previous 
supporters agree that this 
is unacceptable and de-
nounced him. After the 
release of the video, he was 
dropped as the keynote 
speaker from the Conser-
vative Political Action Con-
ference, Simon & Schuster 
canceled his book deal, 
and he resigned from Bre-
itbart (assumably under 
pressure). Still, this hasn’t 
stopped his army from de-
fending him.

Of course, the response 
from conservatives is posi-
tive, but that it took their 
finding out he at the least 
supports pedophilia before 
they were willing to cut ties 
with him is absurd, consid-
ering his track record.

It’s true that he is, and 
has admitted to being, a 
victim of sexual abuse, 
but this admission doesn’t 
excuse how egregiously 
violent his views on this 
subject are. Nor does it 
excuse that Yiannopou-
los, with his far-reaching 
platform, told his adult 
fans that pursuing mi-

nors was and (likely with 
many of the discussions 
on his Facebook post cen-
tered on how he merely 
needs to do this to save 
face) is still acceptable.

With the responses 
from his fans ranging 
from “Shhh, Milo, you 
have to be careful” to “it’s 
all a conspiracy to ruin 
his career,” I’m not sure 
a single fan has learned 
anything from this event.

Unfortunately, they 
probably won’t, because 
Yiannopoulos hasn’t. After 
his recognition of “faults,” 
he said, “This is a cynical 
media witch hunt from 
people who don’t care 
about children. They care 
about destroying me, and 
my career, and by exten-
sion my allies.”

All this event has shown 
is that his supporters are 
just as violent as thought 
to be, and apparently, if 
you want to keep your 
book deal and job, don’t 
support pedophiles.

Yiannopoulos can’t learn
COLUMN

We Americans who val-
ue history at least a little 
are familiar with both the 
Civil War and the Cold 
War. Right now, we are in 
the middle of a Civil Cold 
War. It’s not a phrase I can 
claim to coin (it’s been used 
since at least 2011), but it’s 
worth proliferating.

Why? Because we can 
learn from the Cold War 
to end our Civil one. The 
USSR collapsed because 
many citizens after 45 
years were finally disillu-
sioned about the commu-
nist doctrine. Government 
propaganda stopped be-
ing able to explain away 
its failure. Luckily for the 
U.S., the conservative pro-
paganda machine is sput-
tering just a month into 
this term, because of the 
absurd subject it’s tasked 
to defend. So how we can 
learn from history? Imag-
ine if those eventual Soviet 
castaways had a constant 
stream of their opposition’s 

gleeful mockery of them for 
being so foolish to believe 
the failing Soviet doctrine. 
Would that have helped?

Studies indicate politi-
cal ideology is rooted more 
deeply in the emotional ar-
ea of the brain, the limbic 
system, which associates 
with religion, rather than 
the analytical portion, in 
the frontal lobe. For this 
reason, anyone attempting 
political persuasion must 
tread carefully. Mormons 
don’t knock door to door in 
African villages insulting 
African gods.

A collaborative 2016 
study from several Euro-
pean universities showed 
analytical reasoning as the 
most effective rhetorical 
tool, as opposed to derision, 
or the least effective tool, 
empathy (this should mean 
progressives must avoid the 
phrase, “both sides are bad” 
at all costs). And consid-
ering today’s divisiveness 
and ridicule’s impotence 

during the 2016 presiden-
tial campaign, the progres-
sive conversion methodol-
ogy is clear: Disseminate 
information, ask questions, 
and reserve ridicule for ex-
ceptional situations (i.e., for 
legitimate white national-
ists). I’ll be the first to admit 
I ridicule Trump voters. In 
fact, I can’t even bring my-
self to write “ridicule” in the 
past tense. I slip often as I 
tell myself it’s not helping. 
Can you blame me? Look 
at our president. He makes 
it so easy. However, I’m get-
ting better.

But right now, the 
president’s incompe-
tence is barely an as-
set. His voters are a 
constant subject of rid-
icule, giving them a mo-
tivation to affirm their 
reasoning, for ego pres-
ervation, to justify their 
votes. We’ve all seen it.

Because of this, we 
have to let them reach 
their own conclusions.

The president is making 
that part easy. Imagine 
having to wake up each 
morning and defend what-
ever word salad he tweets 
at 6 a.m. after another 
sleepless night. That’s on 
the agenda of every vocal 
conservative in the United 
States, and it’s not looking 
like it will get easier for 
them anytime soon.

Soviet rebels arrived at 
their own conclusions and 
imploded a government 
acting against their best 
interests, leading to the col-
lapse of the Soviet Union 
and the end of the Cold 
War. To win the current 
American Civil Cold War, 
progressives must follow 
this blueprint, holster their 
ridicule, focus on indisput-
able issues events, and al-
low this administration to 
do its own dirty work.

 — Chris Steinke is a UI 
alum and former columnist 
for The Daily Iowan.

Time for a lesson from history
GUEST COLUMN
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By EMI BENDLER
emilia-bendler@uiowa.edu

On average, people pay 
$273 to hire a tax prepar-
er every year, according 
to the Certified Public 
Accountant Practice Ad-
viser website. However, 
that could soon change 
for some locals through a 
tax-assistance program.

Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance is a program in 
which people with lower in-
comes can get their taxes 
filed for free. The program 
was started at California 
State University-Northridge.

The University of Iowa 
VITA program was re-
cently formed and is made 
up of accounting students 
along with students from 
the College of Law.

“We help a lot of people 
get some really valuable tax 
credits,” said UI VITA mem-
ber Joe Henderson.

Henderson said VITA is 
an official Internal Reve-
nue Services sanctioned 
organization. The IRS has 
approved many tax or-
ganizations, such as Tax 
Counseling for the Elderly.

“That’s what’s unique 
about VITA … it’s really 
for any member of the com-
munity who meets certain 
criteria,” Henderson said.

Henderson said VITA 
serves people whose annu-
al income is $55,000 or less. 
However, he said, this can 
vary across universities.

Molly Petron, a gradu-
ate assistant at the Iowa 

State University VITA 
program, said that its cut-
off is around $60,000. A 
representative from Cal 
State-Northridge said its 
cutoff is $54,000.

To become involved in 
VITA, UI and ISU students 
must take an accounting 
course. At the UI, this course 
is only offered during the fall.

The course is worth 
one credit hour; volun-
teering for VITA merits 
two credit hours.

However, this is not 
the case at Cal State-
Northridge. While a course 
is offered, it is not required.

“Students can just vol-
unteer,” said Gaby Flores, 
the operations supervisor 
of Cal State-Northridge’s 
VITA program.

All three representatives 
stressed the importance of 
getting involved in VITA.

“Soft skills improve 
tremendously through-
out the course of the se-
mester because students 
are working with real 
taxpayers and sitting 
down one-on-one with 
them,” Petron said.

For students seeking a 
career in the tax indus-
try, VITA gives them ex-
perience in the field, she 
said. VITA is often put 
on students’ résumés as 
an unpaid internship or 
volunteer experience.

“For one, it’s a really 
great learning experi-
ence specifically for ac-
countants in training,” 
Henderson said.

He also noted the im-
portance of helping out 
the community and get-
ting involved with others.

“I grew up in Iowa City,” 
he said. “I’ve lived here 
my whole life so, especial-
ly for me, it’s important to 
give back to the commu-
nity that has had such a 
profound impact on my 
life. It just means a lot.”

At the UI and ISU, the 
number of people who 
can be involved in VITA 
depends on how many 
spots are available in 

the preparation course.
“Our class is in a com-

puter lab with roughly 40 
to 45 seats, so that is the 
limit to students who can 
participate,” Petron said.

The UI, however, seems 
to have a shortage of par-
ticipants, Henderson said.

“I was at a site yester-
day, and there were only 
four people there prepar-
ing, and there were about 
30 people there waiting 
in line,” Henderson said.

He said the UI VITA pro-
gram encourages people to 

get involved if they can.
“Aside from learning 

to do taxes, it teach-
es you to communicate 
with people,” he said.

Henderson said the 
big difference between 
working at VITA and 
working at a tax firm is 
that at VITA, the partic-
ipants sit down face-to-
face with their clients 
and get to know them.

“It’s a great experi-
ence,” Flores said. “A lot 
of people benefit from it.”

During the times VITA 

is held, people can have 
their taxes done for free if 
they have met the criteria.

Henderson said there 
are many reviews of the 
students’ work, so the 
people can be sure their 
taxes are accurate.

The UI VITA program 
is held Monday nights at 
one of the local schools, 
Wednesday nights at 
the Iowa City Public 
Library, and Sunday 
nights at the Iowa City 
Public Library and the 
local schools.

Tax aid is at hand locally and in Ames 

COGS gets an answer on benefit bargaining
By JASON ESTRADA
jason-estrada@uiowa.edu

The state Board of Re-
gents and the Campaign 
to Organize Graduate 
Students met for the 
first time in 2017 to dis-
cuss bargaining.

COGS members have 
been concerned about 
their benefits being pro-
tected after a controversial 
public-employee collec-
tive-bargaining bill passed 
the Legislature. Gov. Terry 
Branstad signed the mea-
sure into law on Feb. 17. 

The bill will take 
away many of the collec-
tive-bargaining rights 
guaranteed to public em-
ployees under Chapter 
20 of Iowa law. It will al-
so remove the provision 
requiring employers to 
provide proper cause for 

employee terminations 
and suspensions.

The benefits in the cur-
rent COGS contract will re-
main unchanged until the 
contract expires on June 30.

In the past three weeks, 
COGS has asked the re-
gents about the welfare 
of graduate students, but 
the union did not receive 
a response before Tues-
day’s meeting.

During the meeting, 
COGS President Landon 
Elkind highlighted the 
miscommunication be-
tween the union and the 
regents, saying grad-
uate-student workers 
have been treated as 
“disposable,” making it 
difficult for them to help 
with the UI’s growth.

“Making cuts to our 
benefits is not going to 
help our university, not 

going to help the welfare 
of graduate students, not 
going to help our rank-
ings, not going to help 
the undergraduate stu-
dents we teach, not going 
to help the faculty we 
work with,” Elkind said.

Michael Galloway, a 
Polk Country attorney 
and lawyer from Ahlers 
& Cooney P.C., said he 
received the emails from 
the bargaining team of 
COGS regarding the 
handling of tuition and 
health coverage. 

Before opening dis-
cussions with graduate 
students, Galloway said 
he wanted to let the uni-
versity work with the 
regents to discuss pro-
viding information to all 
of the graduate students 
on the issue.

A letter from Graduate 

& Professional Student 
Government President 
Josh Schoenfeld and 
Graduate College Dean 
John Keller was released 
to all graduate students 
stating that they were 
aware of the situation.

“The university is per-
mitted to declare that it 
will continue providing 
full tuition scholarship 
as defined by the current 
contract, raise the per-
centage of fees waived 
to 50 percent when the 
current contract expires 
on June 30, and extend 
UIGradcare as defined 
by the current contract 
for at least the next 18 
months until the end of 
2018,” the letter read.

The regents issued a 
proposal at the meeting re-
moving “permissive” sub-
jects of bargaining, “per-

missive” illegal subjects 
of bargaining, and setting 
the basic wage rate.

When a topic is con-
sidered “permissive,” the 
union can bargain about it, 
but it may not be submitted 
for an arbitrary. However, 
the regents declined to talk 
about permissive topics, 
even though they still had 
the power for a discussion. 

In the COGS contract 
proposal, every topic with 
a strike-through, except 
wages, was considered a 
permissive topic.

Gene Elk, the inter-
national representative 
of the United Electrical 
Workers, said the re-
gents agreed to them in 
previous proposals. The 
law hasn’t changed with 
respect to any of the top-
ics in the contract, which 
means all of the topics re-

main unchanged and are 
still claimed as permis-
sive topics of bargaining, 
yet the regents refuse to 
discuss them, he said.

“This is not bargaining 
in good faith,” he said. “This 
is using the newfound clout 
of some law to attack the 
human rights of workers 
here at the university.”

Many graduate stu-
dents in the room asked 
the regents why they re-
fused to discuss about the 
permissive topics. Gal-
loway said they weren’t 
talking about permissive 
topics of bargaining be-
cause they are still in 
their initial proposal. 

“We are going to, as a 
university, revisit those 
issues and put them in-
to a policy and face them 
into the direction that we 
are heading to,” he said.

The Campaign to Organize Graduate Students finally receives a response after waiting to hear about the status of grad students’ benefits.

People who may not have the resources to hire someone to do their taxes now have another option: the Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance Program.

Signs direct people toward tax help in the Iowa City Public Library on Feb. 15. UI students provide the free tax service to community members. (The Daily Iowan/Joseph Cress)
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The Daily Iowan Ethics and Politics Initiative is funded by a 
private donor and will appear every other week this semester. 
The team’s mission is to understand, interpret, analyze and re-
port on topics, trends and personalities that shape politics in 
Iowa and the United States, and to recognize the importance 
of a strong ethical foundation in its pursuits. Check out 
dailyiowanepi.com for exclusive content.
 
Email daily-iowan@uiowa.edu with story ideas, press 
releases, or reader comments.

Crowds raise Trump questions with senators
Iowa’s U.S. senators were met with overflow crowds who pointedly 

questioned them about President Trump’s actions during his first month 
in office and other issues.

Although Republican Sens. Charles Grassley and Joni Ernst held 
meetings Tuesday in small towns, they drew big crowds. Grassley was in 
northern Iowa, and Ernst was in eastern Iowa.

Many of the questions focused on the president, including whether 
Republicans would investigate whether the Trump campaign made 
contact with Russian officials before the election.

Asked in Garner about whether he’d support impeaching Trump, 
Grassley responded it would be improper to give an opinion because the 
Senate “sits as a jury” for impeachments.

In Maquoketa, Ernst spoke before more than 100 people, who raised 
issues ranging from climate change to health care.

— Associated Press

In Des Moines on Dec. 8, 2016, Gov. Terry Branstad shakes hands with 
then-President-elect Donald Trump after being nominated to become the 
U.S. ambassador to China. (The Daily Iowan/Joseph Cress)

Leaves of wind

By ANNA KAYSER |  anna-kayser@uiowa.edu

Iowa politicians differ in their opin-
ions of how much government influence 
should be present in the funding of po-
tential renewable-energy projects. One 
project in the works is the ElectriciTree, 
a prototype that scientists at Iowa State 
University developed that works to con-
vert wind energy into electricity.

Professor Eric Henderson and Asso-
ciate Professor Mike McCloskey of the 
ISU Genetics, Development, and Cell 
Biology Department began the Elec-
triciTree project about seven years ago. 
Curtis Mosher, ISU Carver Lab manag-
er, joined the team in the past two years.

In the beginning, the team had trou-
ble finding funding from the state. The 
members tried the Iowa Power Fund 
but were denied after the first round 
of proposals. They then went to the 
Department of Energy and received 
around $150,000 for the project from 
the National Science Foundation in 
2010. That funding ran out in 2016.

Henderson said he believes the project 
could end up being something useful, but 
he doesn’t know if it will come to fruition 
because of economic resources.

“The problem is that the world is driven 
by a cost-benefit analysis,” he said.

Iowa is currently a nationwide leader 
in wind energy, getting 31 percent of its 
electricity from wind turbines.

This is not an accident. State ener-
gy policies were changed under former 
Democratic Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack; laws 
were put into place to make it possible 
for utilities to build and make money on 
wind turbines.

“We anticipate with just the invest-
ments that are underway that 40 per-
cent of our [Iowa] electricity could come 
from wind power,” Sen. Rob Hogg, D-Ce-
dar Rapids, said.

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, said he 
would support anything when it comes to 
alternative energy in Iowa, as long as it is 
technologically and economically feasible.

“If it can be more efficient, then obvi-
ously the marketplace is going to take 
care of that,” Grassley said.

Hogg disagrees, saying the market-
place will not sustain energy “unless 
government creates a marketplace that 
reflects the environmental and national 
security and health problems associated 
with dirty energy.”

In 2007, then-Gov. Chet Culver signed 
the Iowa Power Fund into law. The fund 

provided nearly $100 million over four 
years to assist in energy research.

Since the end of the Iowa Power Fund in 
2010-11, Hogg said, the state hasn’t directly 
done a lot of investment.

“Not only does the government have a 
role to play in creating new, clean, ener-

gy and the research and development of 
them, I think there’s an ongoing need to 
support those technologies,” Hogg said.

Sen. Kevin Kinney, D-Oxford, said 
a lot of the solar power in Washington 
County is funded from state and federal 
rebate systems. There is a tax credit on 
solar power across the state, allowing it 
to be economically sustainable.

“I think the more we can do to be de-
pendent on renewable energy, I think 
the better,” he said. “But we have to 
have a balanced budget also.”

Kinney said he believes in a bal-
anced approach between the market 
and the government. 

“I agree that once we get markets up 
and going for wind energy that it will 
be much more sustainable,” he said. “It 
takes a certain amount of government 

intervention for these companies to be 
sustainable in the beginning.”

Johnson County Republican chairman 
Matt Evans agreed with Grassley that 
the markets should sustain the energy 
economy instead of the government.

“If an energy source is viable, then the 

market will provide it to the consumers 
who need it and much more cheaply than 
the government would,” Evans said.

The ElectriciTree could potentially be 
an off-grid source of electricity to power 
daily household items, such as light bulbs 
or vacuums.

Using cottonwood leaves as a model, 
a tree common in the Midwest, the re-
searchers tried to produce electricity sim-
ilar to how leaves move in the wind.

To spark the energy, piezoelectric Ky-
nar — a small scale, plastic type energy 
source — is used as the stems of leaves. 
When the Kynar is moved, it sparks elec-
trons that can then be directed and po-
tentially harvested in batteries.

The limitation to the piezoelectric ap-
proach has been that the materials used 
don’t produce a great enough current to 

generate enough power. Power is the cur-
rent multiplied by the voltage, so there 
needs to be a high current to produce 
enough power.

“I think that the method has high po-
tential speaking literally, the voltage it 
can produce in the wind is quite large, 
the limitation is the current is still minis-
cule,” McCloskey said. “If we can amplify 
that a few orders, then we can approach a 
practical device.”

There are still many other factors wait-
ing to be developed, such as the inabili-
ty to produce enough current, as well as 
where to store the electricity when the 
power becomes great enough.

“I know that this technology is viable 
and can be developed,” Henderson said.

The project was initially Henderson’s 
idea. He was looking out the window 
of his office one day, observing the way 
leaves oscillate in the wind and in doing 
so, turn wind energy into kinetic energy. 
After doing some calculations, Henderson 
said, he was extremely optimistic about 
the amount of energy that could be pro-
duced from the way leaves move.

His daydreaming led to a proposal. 
He teamed up with Mike McCloskey, 
and together they worked to bring 
the idea to life.

In the beginning, McCloskey was 
skeptical about whether it would work. 
During an Iowa winter, the leaves could 
freeze. There would also be a lot of main-
tenance involved to take care of the ice 
around the electrical connections. Despite 
limitations, he took it on as a challenge.

Mosher was involved in what he said 
were the nuts and bolts of the project, 
testing the idea and solving limitations.

“While we’re several magnitudes 
away from where we want to be, we 
have to start somewhere,” he said.

There have been criticisms of wind 
turbines across the country, some com-
ing from President Donald Trump, 
saying they block the skyline, are too 
loud, and are a danger to birds. This 
tree would not replace wind turbines, 
but in comparison, Mosher said, they 
are more aesthetically pleasing.

A company in France has been de-
veloping something similar to this for 
years. That model takes the shape of a 
tree, but with small, vertical, leaf-like 
shapes acting as wind turbines.

When asked if he would follow through 
with seeing this project come to fruition 
with the money needed to sustain it, Hen-
derson replied, “Hell, yes.”

COTTONWOOD LEAVES: 

MOVE IN THE WIND 
TO  PRODUCE ELECTRIC 

ENERGY   

LEAF STEAMS:

COTTONWOOD LEAVES 
ARE ATTACHED TO 

PIEZOELECTIRC KYNAR, 
WHICH SPARKS 

ELECTRONS THAT CAN 
BE USED AS ENERGY  

BRANCHES:

CARRY THE ELECTRONS 
THROUGH WIRES TO 

THE BATTERY   

BATTERY:

THE BATTERY 
CONVERTS THE 

ELECTRONS INTO 
USABLE ENERGY 

THAT CAN BE 
USED TO POWER 

HOUSE 
APPLICANCES, 

LIKE A VACUUM  
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By CARTER MELROSE
carter-melrose@uiowa.edu

Heaven Chandler’s 
back was against the 
wall. She started to won-
der if being a D-1 athlete 
was in the cards for her, 
if it was in God’s plan. 

In the summer of 2013, 
she had just come off a 
memorable high-school 
state track performance and 
looked to the future with 
great hope and longing.

Fate had a different 
plan for her.

That summer, Chan-
dler was playing a rou-
tine pickup game of bas-
ketball when her path 
took a turn for the worst.

“I totally tore my ACL 
out,” she said.

This meant surgery for 
the track hopeful. A sur-
gery that would mean a 

nine-month rehab.
“During my surgery, 

there was a complication, 
and the doctor told me 
that I would never run on 
a D-1 level,” she said.

The surgery had torn her 
kneepan, a part of the knee 
that connects many muscles 
together. This complication 
not only put her dreams 
on a seemingly permanent 
hold but also lengthened an 
rehab by almost a year and 
a half. Like many people 
would, Chandler questioned 
if her dreams would ever 
come true.

“I remember the first re-
hab session I had, I tried to 
move my leg but couldn’t 
get it to respond,” she said. 
“That’s when I hit rock bot-
tom, going from winning 
state to not being able to 
move my leg a month later.”

Chandler didn’t give 

up. She took the burden 
of her rehab squarely on 
her shoulders.

“I was doing it a lot by 
myself,” she said.

 Chandler came all the 
way back from a two-
year rehab, and in 2015 
walked on to Iowa’s track 
and field team, a feat 
that a doctor once said 
was nearly impossible. 
She finally believed in 
herself again.

“I had been trying to 
prove things to other peo-
ple for so long, this was 
really something I was 
doing for myself,” she 
said. “And that pushed 
me to make the team.”

Then, on Feb. 18 of this 
year, Chandler set a per-
sonal best that she now 
covets as her favorite 
track moment.

During the Iowa Open, 

Chandler ran a time of 
8.44 in the indoor 60-me-
ter hurdles (a lifetime 
best and fifth in Hawk-
eye history).

 “When I heard it was fifth 
all time, knowing the talent 
that has gone through here, 
it made me really proud,” 
Chandler said.

“She is a special ath-
lete; she is starting to 
put things together,” Io-
wa Director of Track and 
Field Joey Woody said.

This was said about 
an athlete who was once 
told she would never run 
at a D-1 level, an athlete 
who had to rehab her 
ACL injury for more than 
two years, and an ath-
lete who walked on to the 
Hawkeye track team and 
stamped her name in the 
record books.

“I knew my hard work 

would show up, it was 
just a matter of time,” 
Chandler said.

Which brings us back to 
the present day.

The Iowa track and 
field team, along with 
Chandler, is on the verge 
of competing in the In-
door Track Big Ten 

Champions on Feb. 24-25 
in Geneva, Ohio.

“My expectations are 
always to see them per-
form the best at the Big 
Ten meet. But for (Heav-
en) it’s about doing what 
she is doing now and put-
ting it all together at the 
right time,” Woody said.

are going really hard this 
week since we have had 
two days off.”

Hopefully, the Hawkeyes 
did get well-rested because 
they have to be up bright 
and early on Saturday for 
their match against the Pur-
ple Aces, which will be the 

first time the two schools 
have faced each other. 

Despite the early start, 
sophomore Carin Runefelt 
thinks that the team will 
benefit from it because the 
day won’t seem as long, like 
the Iowa State and Mon-
tana matches on Feb. 5 that 
started at 3 p.m. and didn’t 
end until close to 9 p.m.

“I think that most peo-
ple would prefer that 
rather than the late-night 

one we had the other 
weekend,” Runefelt said. 
“It just made the whole 
day seem so much longer, 
so if you start at 10, you 
get done earlier, which is 
a better thing.

In the afternoon matchup 
against the Leathernecks, 
the Hawkeyes are 10-0 in 
the all-time series. The last 
time the two schools faced 
each other was in the 2012-
13 season in Iowa City; the 

Hawkeyes won, 7-0.
Both the Purple Aces and 

Leathernecks are 1-3 on 
the road this season, and 
the Hawkeyes will try to 
use home-court advantage 
to obtain their eighth- and 
ninth-straight victories. If 
the Hawkeyes can do that, 
it will be their second best 
start in school history. The 
Hawkeyes’ best start came 
in the 1989-90 season, when 
the team started 12-0.

Heffner advanced last 

year to the NCAA Zone 
D Diving Champion-
ships, where he placed 
14th in the 3 meter and 
18th in the 1 meter. 
Heffner also holds the 

fifth-best Iowa 3-meter 
performance of all-time 
and the sixth-best Iowa 
1-meter performance.

“For the team, [this] is 
the most important meet 

of the year,” Twarowski 
said. “It isn’t like a normal 
meet; we are facing every 
single team in the confer-
ence. Everyone is ready to 
race their best times.”
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Surfacing from rock bottom

Iowa’s Heaven Chandler competes in the Recreation Building on Feb. 18. The Hawkeyes 
competed against the Panthers during the Iowa Open. (The Daily Iowan/Joseph Cress)

Hawkeye baseball wonders about the bullpen
By PETE RUDEN
peter-ruden@uiowa.edu

It’s only February, but 
baseball will be back in Iowa 
City when the Hawkeyes 
take on Loras College at 
Banks Field today. 

Iowa is coming off of a 
series in Tampa, Florida, 
where it lost the series, 2-1. 

There was one thing that 
stuck out in those opening 
games, and that was the 
bullpen. On Feb. 17 and 
18, Iowa got quality starts 
from Nick Gallagher and 
C.J. Eldred, and while Cole 
McDonald closed out the 
game just fine on Feb. 18, 
the same can’t be said about 

the Feb. 17 game. 
Iowa allowed 9 runs in the 

eighth inning after building 
a 4-run lead.

In seven innings, Gal-
lagher only allowed 1 run 
while striking out 4.

Then, it was on to the 
bullpen and disaster.

“[Gallagher] was at the 
end of the line, he was up in 
the zone and losing velocity, 
and we felt like it was the 
right time to get him out in 
his first start,” head coach 
Rick Heller said in a release 
after the game. “We went to 
the bullpen, and it wasn’t 
their night.” 

On Sunday, Shane Rit-
ter’s first start of the sea-

son didn’t go as planned, 
either; the sophomore was 
jumped on from the begin-
ning, giving up 3 runs in 
just 1 inning.

Now, Iowa will try to 
move on from that. Lor-
as, a Division-3 college in 
Dubuque, hasn’t played yet 
this season.

Ritter is set to take the 
mound again, and aside 
from Sunday’s debacle, he 
has shown flashes of poten-
tial. In the Big Ten Tour-
nament semifinal game, 
he logged three shutout in-
nings in just his second start 
of the season, earning a win.

Throughout the off-sea-
son, Heller and his pitching 

staff have been optimistic 
about its depth. It’s early 
in the season, so it’s hard 
to tell whether the first and 
third games were a fluke, 
but either way, the poten-
tial is there. Eldred said 
this was the deepest group 
he’s been a part of in his 
three years at Iowa.

“I think this year’s prob-
ably the most depth we’ve 
ever had,” he said on the 
team’s media day. “We’ve 
just got to stay healthy, 
and do what we do, and 
we’ll be just fine.”

While relief pitching 
was a little bit of a con-
cern for part of the first 
series, offense wasn’t, for 

the most part.
Despite being shut out 

in the third game, the 
Hawkeyes picked up 4 runs 
in the first loss and the win.

Sophomore right fielder 
Robert Neustrom had a .455 
average in the series, which 
could be improved into an 
even more monstrous num-
ber in the next game. 

In addition to the sopho-
more from Sioux City, short-
stop Mason McCoy has a 
.364 average with a home 
run to give Iowa a boost at 
the plate.

But with several new-
comers and a junior-college 
transfer, Division-1 pitching 
isn’t something a lot of the 

team is accustomed to, and 
they’re not going to get it to-
night either. 

Still, McCoy thinks that 
getting plate appearances 
will help them in the long 
run.

“Definitely just to get 
some at-bats [is import-
ant]. A lot of these kids 
that are going to be play-
ing a lot haven’t had col-
lege at bats, or they’ve 
played just in the fall, so 
I think the big thing is go-
ing to be getting some ex-
perience for them,” McCoy 
said at media day. “It’s go-
ing to be a big eye-open-
ing experience for them 
just to settle in.”

SWIMMING
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saw his team dig a 9-0 
hole a little more than two 
minutes into the game; he 
played 12 Hawkeyes in the 
first five minutes, trying to 
find something, anything, 
to spark his team.

“We didn’t get back on 
defense,” Jok said. “On of-
fense we were stagnant. 
Coach took us out — I 
think we needed it. I told 
the guys on the bench that 
we need to stay positive 
and get back in.”

Iowa played like a com-
pletely different team from 
there on out, especially in 
the second half at the free-
throw line. Points at the 
line sealed the deal for the 
Hawkeyes, who made 39 
shots at the stripe.

Cook had a shot to win 
the game at the end of reg-
ulation. Bohannon passed to 
Cook on the block, who found 
a good look at the rim, but 
his shot failed to find the bot-
tom of the net at the buzzer.

“We were just resilient 
today,” Cook said. “I think 
it was a great collective 
effort tonight to try and 
fight back.”

He redeemed himself, 
though.

Cook’s slam after 
grabbing an offensive 
rebound in overtime, 

combined with Iowa’s 
consistency at the free-
throw line, put the game 
out of reach for Indiana.

However, Cook’s late 
dunk wasn’t the best play 
of the game.

Nicholas Baer slammed 
down a thunderous put-
back dunk after a Jok miss 
to fire up the Carver crowd 
and inject momentum into 
a stagnant Hawkeye unit.

Unlike Iowa’s loss at 
home to Illinois on Feb. 
18, this game possessed a 

fluid offensive battle. The 
Hawkeyes and Hoosiers 
answered each other shot 
for shot majority of the 
contest; large scoring runs 
and defensive droughts 
weren’t as common as the 
previous game.

With fewer than three 
minutes remaining in 
the game, Iowa’s Wil-
liams ran the break and 
tossed an alley-oop to Ty-
ler Cook. The next pos-
session, Cook slammed 
home a dunk over Indi-

ana’s Thomas Bryant, 
giving Iowa its first lead 
of the game. 

Up by 2, Bohannon turned 
the ball over, and the Hoo-
siers took advantage of the 
fast break, but Jok flew in for 
a foul – Indiana almost made 
the lay-up, but it rimmed out.

The Hoosiers sank a pair 
of free throws with less than 
30 seconds to go in the game.

Next up, Iowa will travel 
to College Park, Maryland, 
to take on the Terrapins 
on Saturday at 5 p.m.

MEN’S
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Iowa forward Tyler Cook dunks a ball during a men’s basketball game against Indiana in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday, Feb. 21, 
2017. The Hawkeyes defeated the Hoosiers, 96-90. (The Daily Iowan/Joseph Cress)



ACROSS
 1 Scanned bars, 

for short
 4 Roundup targets
 9 Cries from 

bleachers
13 Word in Brazilian 

city names
14 “Game time!”
15 Not suitable
17 Platform sandal 

feature
19 “Next year in 

Jerusalem” meal
20 Blast from the 

past
21 Jon with the 

1992 hit “Just 
Another Day”

22 Forever and a 
day

23 Boyfriend after a 
breakup, perhaps

27 Classic Jaguar
28 Bert who played 

the Cowardly 
Lion

29 Klutz’s utterance
30 Render a verdict

35 Bard of Gaelic 
legend

36 ___ Chihuahua 
(tiny dog)

40 Novelty shop buy

44 High point

47 Soho send-off

48 Actress Arthur of 
“Maude”

49 Space Invaders 
and Asteroids, 
for two

52 Airport rental

53 Neil Patrick ___ 
of “How I Met 
Your Mother”

54 One-eighty

56 Dance around, 
as an issue

57 Dynamic 
basketball 
sequence 
represented by 
the starts of 17-, 
23-, 30-, 40- 
and 49-Across

61 Find new tenants 
for

62 “Ran” director 
Kurosawa

63 Texter’s “Didn’t 
need to know 
that”

64 Abysmal score

65 Persian Gulf 
emirate

66 Census datum

DOWN

 1 Kind of port for a 
flash drive

 2 Inept boxers, in 
slang

 3 Hipster’s quality

 4 Collaborative 
online reference

 5 Anesthetic of old

 6 Language suffix

 7 Female caribou

 8 TV show on 
which “The 
Chanukah 
Song” debuted, 
informally

 9 Like a fully 
cooked soufflé

10 Not based on 
fact or research

11 Tried one’s luck

12 Floored it

16 Cafeteria stack

18 Components of 
some I.R.A.s

21 ___ du Québec 
(police force)

22 Comic-Con, e.g.

24 Ancient times, in 
ancient times

25 Do a job at the 
checkout aisle

26 Resistance unit

31 Fries or slaw, 
usually

32 Musician’s tip 
collector

33 Joins forces 
(with)

34 Like rarer blood 
types: Abbr.

37 Song-and-dance 
shows

38 POTUS in 
Twitter’s @
POTUS, e.g.

39 Exam with a max 
score of 1520

41 “Ka-POW!”

42 A/C measure

43 Place for a 
grandchild, 
maybe

44 One of the 12 
tribes of Israel

45 Labor organizer 
Cesar

46 A pep talk may 
boost it

50 Connect with

51 Kama ___

52 Ill-tempered mutt

55 Rope tow 
alternative

57 Website’s help 
section, briefly

58 Rap sheet letters

59 Gather dust

60 Cereal made with 
a “puffing gun”
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The need to be right is the sign of a vulgar mind.
— Albert Camus

KRUIprogramming

DAILYBREAK

SUBMIT AN EVENT
 Want to see your special event appear here?
Simply submit details to the link through the 

calendar button on our website.

• Spring Job and Internship Fair, 11 a.m.-3 
p.m., IMU Main Lounge & Second-Floor Ballroom
• Iowa City Foreign Relations Council Lun-
cheon, “From Svalbard to Standing Rock: The Idea 
of the Sublime in a Time of Climate Change,” Tama 
Baldwin, noon, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton
• “Strengthening Linkages between Agri-
culture and Nutrition,” Heather Danton, 12:30 
p.m., C217 College of Public Health Building; 
RSVP cph-spotlight@uiowa.edu
• Anatomy/Cell Biology Seminar, Morgan 
Sturgeon & Wenjie Yu, 1 p.m., 1-561 Bowen
• Staying Current Workshop, 1 p.m., 101 
Sciences Library
• Share Your Scholarship: International 
Dada Archive, 4 p.m., Main Library Digital 
Scholarship & Publishing Studio
• Fitness Barre, 5:30 p.m., AR3 Campus Recre-
ation & Wellness Center
• CAB Presents: Geography Trivia, 7 p.m., 
IMU Hawkeye Room
• University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra, 
guest conductor Zhou Jin, 7:30 p.m., Hancher
• U.S. Poet Laureate Juan Felipe Herrera 
Reading, 8 p.m., Dey House Frank Conroy 
Reading Room

Wednesday, February 22, 2017 
by Eugenia Lasthoroscopes

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

DILBERT® by Scott Adams

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley Miller
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Re-examining a few more well-
known sayings

• If you’re not part of the solution, 
you’re part of the problem. But

either way, you’re part of something, 
not a friendless loser like me.

• Life is not measured by the number 
of breaths you take but by the

moments that take your breath away. 
Like when you drown. That’s one life.

• Houseguests and fish both start 
to smell after three days. Which is

why, in both cases, I fillet and 
freeze them.

• There’s no use in beating a dead 
horse. Though you could make Jell-O 
from a dead horse. And there’s always 

room for Jell-O.
So, I guess, there’s always room for 

beating a dead horse.

• Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder. This means the key to 

true love is someone leaving you and 
never coming back.

• Time flies when you’re having fun. 
Also: Time slows to a crawl when

you’re suffering from testicular 
torsion. So if you want to feel

immortal, simply walk around with 
two painfully twisted testicles.

(Sorry, ladies, once again Opportu-
nity eludes you.)

• Give a man a fish, he’ll eat for a day; 
teach a man to fish, he’ll

eat for a lifetime. Unless you’re a 
woman teaching a man to fish, in
which case he’ll condescendingly 

correct you, Sugar.

• To teach is to learn. Dumb ass.

Andrew R. Juhl advises you not to 
take advice from the Ledge.

ARIES (March 21-April 19):  Someone will try your patience. When it comes to work, put your 
head down, and take care of your responsibilities to avoid any recourse or complaints. Strive for 
perfection and excellence, and you will overcome setbacks and loss.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Share your thoughts and feelings, and find out where you stand. 
Someone will contribute to your ideas and offer to help you. Collaboration with the right people 
will bring prolific results. Let your imagination flow.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):  Do what you can for others, but make sure you get something in 
return. Don’t let anyone take advantage of your generosity and keen perception of situations. If 
you want to contribute or partner with someone, set up guidelines and boundaries.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):  Look outside your stomping grounds. Go to unfamiliar destinations, 
and you will expand your mind. Checking out different philosophies, lifestyles, and cultural back-
grounds will lead to personal changes. Discuss your thoughts and plans with someone you love.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make plans to boost your education. Be resourceful, and engage in feats 
that are challenging and require intelligence, perception, and physical agility. Show everyone 
what you are capable of accomplishing, and new opportunities will be your reward.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be leery of people making outlandish promises or unpredictable 
moves. The information you are given will not be complete. Question every aspect of any contract, 
negotiation, settlement, or money matter before you concede. Invest in yourself, not someone else.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You’ll find it difficult to keep the peace when dealing with partners 
or people you live with. A reserved approach will give you a chance to gather facts and
information that will help you negotiate your position and your plans.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You’ll have plenty to think about. Don’t let anyone persuade you to 
take part in something that isn’t going to benefit you personally. An emotional plea will lead to 
changes that are not in your best interest. Avoid travel and dealing with institutions.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):  Emotional matters will surface if you neglect someone who 
needs your attention. Dealing with children, friends, relatives, or your lover should be handled 
carefully. Don’t take physical or financial risks. Don’t let someone from your past disrupt your life.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Educational pursuits and dealing with professors, police, or 
anyone in a position of authority will cause you stress and uncertainty. Use your ability to learn 
from others in order to come up with a plan that works for you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):Ask questions, and make decisions. A chance to expand an 
interest or idea you have will bring you greater returns than you anticipate. Don’t waffle or show 
laziness when taking actions to turn your dream into a reality.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Size up your situation, and set parameters. Don’t overdo it in order 
to be noticed or feel obligated to take on responsibilities that don’t belong to you. A slow and 
steady pace will get you where you want to go.

•W•E•D•N•E•S•D•A•Y•
EMO HOUR 12 A.M.
MORNING DRIVE 8 A.M.
NEWS @ NINE 9 A.M.
ZATZ THE BASS 10 A.M.
DJ TRAINING 11 A.M.
NEWS @ NOON 
ASK A LAWYER 12:30 P.M.
THE BLITZ 1 P.M.
SPORTS SQUAWK 2 P.M.
TROUT MASK HOUR 3 P.M.
TRANSLATE IOWA PROJECT 4 P.M.
NEWS @ FIVE 5 P.M.
VACCI-NATION 6 P.M.
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE 7 P.M.
ERIN AND ERIN 9 P.M.
THE PLUG 10 P.M.
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By MICHAEL MCCURDY
michael-p-mccurdy@uiowa.edu

There are many adjec-
tives to describe the Io-
wa women’s basketball 
team’s loss on Feb. 19 at 
Purdue; embarrassing, 
disappointing, and lopsid-
ed would all work.  

The Hawkeyes were 
outscored 47-17 in the 
second half.

Instead of analyz-
ing the film, Iowa head 
coach Lisa Bluder mir-
rored the activity of the 
Empire’s Death Star in 
Star Wars by having her 
team destroy copies of 
the game film.

“It was probably dan-
gerous looking back on it,” 
Bluder said. “I had junior 
Chase Coley break the 
game tape, and little pieces 
of DVD went flying all over 
the place. It flew all over 
the locker room; it prob-
ably wasn’t the smartest 
thing I have ever done, 
but I didn’t think about 
getting the old science 
goggles out beforehand.”

Bluder wants her team 
to forget easily as it trav-
els to Bloomington, Indi-
ana to take on the Hoo-
siers at 6 p.m. today. 

This is a game of great 
magnitude; the Hoosiers are 
8-6 in the Big Ten standings, 
and Iowa sits at 7-7.

With a win, the 
Hawkeyes could improve 
their seeding in next week’s 
Big Ten Tournament.  

In good news for the 
Hawkeyes, freshman 
Bre Cera might be back 
in action after being out 
the last two games. She’s 
started 14 games this 
season, helping Iowa 

with defense, rebound-
ing, and her return will 
be key in adding depth to 
a depleted roster.

“I know she can con-
tribute defensive inten-
sity,” Bluder said. “We 
missed that at Purdue, 
just that extra body. At 
the end, we looked like 
we were tired, with peo-
ple playing a lot more 
minutes than they are 
used to playing.”

The Hoosiers are 18-9 
overall with an 11-2 record 
at Assembly Hall. They’ve 
defeated some upper-ech-
elon Big Ten teams at 
home, including Purdue 
and Michigan, but they 
also lost in Bloomington to 
Maryland, 92-56.  

One thing the 
Hawkeyes will have to 
tidy up in order to win 
is shooting. 

Against Purdue, Iowa 
blew a 10-point halftime 

lead by shooting 15.6 
percent from the field.  
Key players, such as se-
nior leader Ally Dister-
hoft, left the contest in 
dismay after scoring on-
ly 9 points on a 3-of-13 
shooting performance.  

“We haven’t played that 
poorly since the second 
half at Penn State on Jan. 
3, and that has been a long 
time,” Bluder said. “I told 
the team it is going to be 
a long time before we play 
that poorly again. 
It is an anomaly, 
and we’re going 
to move on and fo-
cus on getting two 
wins this week.”

A win against 
I n d i a n a 
would not on-
ly bode well 
for Big Ten 
Tournament, 
but also the 
NCAA Tour-

nament if the Hawkeyes can 
improve their résumé.  

At 16-11 overall, Iowa 
is 47th in the nation in 
RPI, a number that puts 
the Hawkeyes right on 
the bubble with two con-
ference games left and a 
conference tournament 
next week.

“We’re not a shoo-in [for 
the NCAA Tournament], 
we’re not a shoo-out, but 
beating Indiana sure helps 
our cause,” Bluder said.

Iowa out-paces 
Hoosiers in OT
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Iowa forward Tyler Cook shakes hands after a men’s basketball game against Indiana in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday, Feb. 21, 2017. The Hawkeyes defeated the 
Hoosiers, 96-90. (The Daily Iowan/Joseph Cress)

Hawk 
swimmers 
head to 
Big Tens

Women’s 
tennis still 
undefeated 

By CARTER MELROSE
carter-melrose@uiowa.edu

The men’s swimming and diving 
championship is upon us. From today 
through Saturday in Columbus, Ohio, 
the Big Ten’s best swimmers will be 
thrust against each other in what 
should be a very entertaining meet.

If Iowa has superstars, they 
are sophomores Kenneth Mende 
and Jack Smith and junior Jerzy 
Twarowski, who all qualified for the 
2016 NCAA Championship.

This season, Smith will race in his 
best event, the 50 freestyle. He is 
touted as being among the top 13 in 
that event.

Mende this season has raced to NCAA 
standards in both the 100 and 200 back-
stroke. He is ranked 12th in the Big Ten 
in the 100 and fifth in the 200 which 
could realistically be one of the highest 
finishing spots for the Hawkeyes.

Twarowski, on the other hand, has also 
raced to NCAA standards this season, in 
the 100 and 200 butterfly. He ranks top 12 
in both, but he more looks forward to his 
favorite event, the 200 fly.

“Two-hundred-fly is my best event, and 
it’s been that way since I was little, swim-
ming in Poland,” he said. “But the 100 fly, I 
am getting better and better at with age.”

On the diving side, sophomore Will 
Brenner would like some sweet re-
demption in the 1-meter. Last year, 
as a freshman Brenner barely missed 
the A-finals, finishing ninth in the 
preliminaries. He went on to take 
third in the B-finals, or 11th among 
the field.

“Little disappointing, but I know 
what I did wrong,” he said. “I just didn’t 
have my head in the right place.”

Another diver to look for came straight 
from the mouth of his teammate Brenner:

“Brandis Heffner is doing amazing 
stuff right now; he is honestly the 
best I’ve seen since I’ve been here,” 
Brenner said.

By NICHOLAS MOREANO
nicholas-moreano@uiowa.edu

The undefeated Iowa women’s tennis 
team will try to keep the streak going 
when it plays host to Evansville at 10 
a.m. and Western Illinois at 1 p.m. on 
Saturday in the Hawkeye Tennis & Rec-
reation Complex. 

The Hawkeyes will be without head 
coach Sasha Schmid until Thursday. 
She is currently on a recruiting trip 
in Chicago and wanted to visit the re-
cruits before they came on their visits. 
Stepping up in her absence is assistant 
coach Drew Lied. 

Even though Lied will be leading prac-
tice, the routine will stay the same. The 
Hawkeyes had a meeting at the beginning 
of the week, going over what they need to 
work on. 

This weekend’s matchup is the 
Hawkeyes’ third two-fer in the past four 
weeks. The Hawkeyes have played a lot of 
tennis and have remained unbeaten, but 
Lied wants the team to remain focused 
and continue to strive to be better. 

“Basically, just know that it’s a process 
of getting better every single time you get 
onto the court,” Lied said. “Making it a 
habit so it doesn’t really matter who you 
play but building the good habits day in 
and day out.”

On Feb. 18, the Hawkeyes’ match 
against Texas-Arlington was canceled be-
cause of adverse weather. Even though the 
team was looking forward to the match-
up, senior Aimee Tarun still believes her 
teammates benefited from having the 
weekend off. 

“We all would have liked to have that 
match,” Tarun said. “But we got the 
weekend off, so we got to rest, and we 

IOWA (16-11, 7-7) AT 
INDIANA (18-9, 8-6)

WHEN: 6 P.M.
WHERE: BLOOMINGTON, 
INDIANA
WATCH: BTN PLUS    

Hawkeyes face crucial game

Iowa forward Chase Coley shoots a free throw during the Iowa-Robert Morris game in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Friday, Dec. 9, 2016. 
The Hawkeyes defeated the Colonials, 81-60. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert)

SEE SWIMMING, 7

IOWA HAWKEYES (96)

Iowa's Carin Runefelt hits the ball during the Iowa-Creighton match at the Hawkeye Tennis and Recreation Complex on Saturday, Jan. 21, 2017. The Hawkeyes defeated the Blue Jays, 7-0. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert)

MIN
38
31
27
10
5

35
21
16
18
14
5
5
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FG
6-12
3-11
1-5
1-1
0-1
4-7
5-6
3-3
2-2
1-4
0-2
0-2

25-56

3P
1-6

0-0

1-4

0-0

0-1

2-4

0-1

0-0

0-0

1-4

0-2

0-2
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0-2
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39-47
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5
5
1
1
1
7
3
3
3
2
0
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1
1
6
1
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3
1
1
1
1
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0
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0
2
3
2
1
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0
3
1
1
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35
14
9
2
0
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9
4
3
0
0

96

Illinois Fighting Illini (55)

Oden
Crawford
Gleason
Livingston
McConnell
Moore
Smith
Tuck
Hartwell

Montgomery
TOTALS

MIN
15

    20 
    21 
    24 
    32 
    30 
    23 
    17 
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1-4
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0-4
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1-3
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0-0
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1-1
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0-0
0-0

8-16

FT
1-2
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3-4
3-3
2-2
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0-0
6-9
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5
2
1
4
3
2
3
1
0
1
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A
2
2
1
0
3
0
2
1
1
0
0

10

TO
2
5
2
4
1
3
3
1
0
1
0

21

TP
3
5
0
4

13
11
7
9
3
2
0

55

Jok
Cook
Bohannon
Wagner
Moss
Baer
Williams
Pemsl
Kriener
Ellingson
Jones
Uhl 
TOTALS

Once again this season, Iowa (15-13) flexed its muscles with 
its back against the wall, taking down Indiana (15-13), 96-90, 
in overtime.

The Hawkeyes snapped their three-game losing streak and 
added a fifth-straight loss on the Hoosiers’ résumé in a crucial 
late-season conference matchup.

“We knew this was a big game,” Jordan Bohannon said. “We 
didn’t want to slip beyond that middle point and not get that 
bye in the Big Ten Tournament.”

Peter Jok had his best game since returning to the lineup 
following a back-injury-related absence. He scored 35 points — 
but more importantly, knocked down all but one of his 23 free 
throws (an Iowa record).

Tyler Cook added 14, and Christian Williams scored a ca-
reer-high 10 points.

In the initial minutes of play, it looked as though Iowa re-
gressed to its mode of starting slowly. Coach Fran McCaffery 

SEE TENNIS, 7

SEE MEN’S, 7
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